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Bream Bay College held their annual school swimming sports on Wednesday 5th 
February breaking 29 records throughout the day.  With a full day of over 90 events to 
get through on the programme things needed to run smoothly and thanks to the help 
of both parents and staff and the eagerness of the students the day was a huge success.  
I would like to take this opportunity to say many thanks to the large number of parents 
who assisted with mekeeping throughout the day.

The House compe on results were as follows:
1st - Inverness (870)1st - Inverness (870)                2nd – Ross (621)
3rd – Argyll (586)                  4th – Sutherland (514)

WINNER OF THE:
Denny Cup Junior Girls Medley- Kara-Jane Beckham
Fairly Cup Boys – Elijah Purnell
Fairly Cup Girls – Ruby-Lee Beckham
SWIMMER OF THE MEET – Elijah Purnell

     Rebecca Reade                 Nina Matenga            Ariel Eggleton

     Jordan Carswell              Nicholas Garner      Trey Heiwari

  Kara-Jane Beckham             Elle Swanson          Rose Linton

     Seth Faoagali         Paul Linton      Conor Swords

 Ruby-Lee Beckham     Isabelle Paton    Brianna Woods

  Kieran Swords  Turanga Morgan-Edmonds Sam McNamara

  Stephanie Wickham       Stephanie Wickham         Tessa Paton    Anna Worthington

  Elijah Purnell         Ma Jensen   Hamish Lucas



On Thursday 13th February Bream Bay College held their annual athlecs day.  There 
were over 42 field events and 62 track events completed in the course of the day, with 
the majority of the school parcipang and some students undertaking every event in 
their age grade.  Three records were broken throughout the day.  The House 
compe on was very compe ve with the winner on the day being Inverness House.

RECORDS:
Sub Junior Boys 400m – Jordan Carswell 1.08.78
Sub Junior Boys Javelin – Trey Smart 28.30m   Sub Junior Boys Javelin – Trey Smart 28.30m   
Junior Boys Relay 4 x 100m Argyll 53.88

HOUSE POINTS:
1st – Inverness 1173 points
2nd – Argyll 1093 points
3rd – Sutherland 972 points
4th – Ross 967 points

  Kayla Carter         Leah Fowler    Ileen Papworth &
                             Amber Pascoe

  Jordan Carswell     Kyrin Thomas      Cameron Willcock

  Grace van Cingel       Elle Swanson    Rose Linton
 

  Orion Nepia         Tama Farmer   Mathew Pain

     Stevie Bracken      Bili Moffat     Gemma Lucas
 

    Kyle Levell        Kieran Swords Chris Ward

  Anna Worthington     Olive Grant   Jemma Ferris

  Hamish Lucas        Eddie Tomson Finn Duffus







Northland 
Cross Country

Northland AthleticsNorthland Swimming

On Wednesday 19th March Bream Bay College 
had a team of 14 students compete in the ASB 
Northland Secondary Schools Athletics.  This was 
held at the new athletics stadium at 
Kensington.  Thanks to Tracey Bracken and Paul 
McCully who helped out with managing the team 
on the day and transport.

Results included:Results included:
Paul Linton – 1st 800m
Moengaroa Kailahi – 3rd shotput
Stevie Bracken – 2nd 800m 
Matt Jensen – 3rd Shotput

On Thursday 12th June Bream Bay College had 10 
students compete in the ASB Northland Sec 
Schools Cross Country Champs which was held at 
Barge Park, Whangarei.  It was a very fast and 
competitive course.  Congratulations to the team, 
great results.  The team were Paul Linton – 5th 
Year 9 Boys , Kieran Swords, Phoenix Komene, 
KyleKyle Levell, James Dalebrook -6th Year 7/8 boys , 
Rochelle Goodmon, Jordan Carswell, Jack Paton, 
Summer Babe-Vercoe, Kayla Carter.

On Thursday 27th February Bream Bay 
College sent a squad of 12 students to 
compete in the ASB Northland Swimming 
Champs which were held in Dargaville.  It 
was a great day with the students achieving 
some outstanding results.  Thanks to the 
parents and caregivers that came over for the 
day to help out and support the students.day to help out and support the students.

Results:
Paul Linton – 1st – 100m backstroke, 3rd 50m 
breaststroke, 1st 50m butterfly, 50m freestyle
Kieran Swords – 2nd -50m freestyle, 2nd 50m but-
terfly, 3rd 100m freestyle
Rebecca Reade – 1st 50m freestyle, 50m/100m 
backstroke, 2nd 50m breaststroke
Jordan Carswell – 1st 50m backstroke,2nd 50m 
breaststroke, 2nd 50m/100m freestyle
Seth Faoagali – 2nd 50/100m breaststroke
Nicholas Garner – 2nd 50m/100m backstroke, 50m 
freestyle, 3rd 50m butterfly
Rose Linton Rose Linton – 2nd 50m backstroke
Conor Swords – 3rd 50m butterfly



ZONAL SWIMMING
OnOn Thursday 20th February with a full team of 
32 students Bream Bay College travelled to 
Rodney College for the annual South Zone 
Swimming Champs.  Bream Bay College had a 
fantastic day with 34 personal 1st places, 15 x 
2nd places, 1 x 3rd place, 13 x 1st places in the 
relays and 5 x 1st places in the open events.  
TheThere were 14 records broken on the day by 
Bream Bay College students.  The Nash Shield 
was won by Bream Bay College for the 5th year 
in a row.  Thank you to all the parents and care-
givers that came along on the day and helped 
with transport and time keeping.

The Nash Shield Team were Ruby-Lee 
Beckham,Elijah Purnell, Paul Linton, Stephanie 
Wickham, Elle Swanson and Kieran Swords.

ZONAL CROSS COUNTRY
OnOn Thursday 5th June Bream Bay College sent 
a team of 30 students to compete in the annual 
South Zone Cross Country Champs that were 
held at the Otamatea Sports Ground.  Thank 
you to the supporters that turned up to cheer 
the students on.  

Congratulations to all the students that 
participatedparticipated and in particular those that placed 
in the top levels of their age groups, including
Summer Babe-Vercoe(1st – sub junior girls),
Kayla Carter (2nd sub junior girls), Paul Linton 
(1st junior boys), Isabelle Paton (2nd intermedi-
ate girls) Kieran Swords(3rd intermediate boys) 
and Aimee Wilson(2nd senior girls).

ZONAL ATHLETICS
OnOn Wednesday 5th March Bream Bay College 
hosted the annual Southern Zone Athletics 
Champs.  Bream Bay had a team of 59 students 
who competed throughout the day at various 
track and field events.  There were over 40 field 
events and over 60 track events completed 
during the day.  Teams travelled from Dar-
ggaville, Ruawai, Otamatea and Welsford.  

Thanks to the senior PE students of Bream Bay 
College that ran the events ensuring everything 
ran smoothly.  There was nothing but positive 
comments from all the visiting schools.  Thanks 
to the parents and caregivers that gave up their 
time to come and help out and to support their 
children. Thanks also to Derek Heiwari who 
came in to manage the team of 59 students. came in to manage the team of 59 students. 

The students all had a fantastic day with many 
of them achieving some outstanding results.  
Bream Bay College tallied up for the day: 25 x 
1st places, 26 x 2nd places and 17 x 3rd places.  



by Olive Grant (Yr 13)



TAI TOKERAU FESTIVAL



M PEOPLE CAMP
One of the great privileges of being an M Person is to partake in the yearly M People Camp. 
Located at the Waipu Cove Surf Lifesaving Club, we learn and share ideas on how to improve and 
become better mediators for Bream Bay College, while having fun, laughing, singing and dancing. 
The jam-packed three days stay is always full of new and exciting events planned by the wonder-
ful Mrs Reynolds and lovely Ms Mayne.  

One of the favourite activities this year was the group art therapy workshop, where we would 
draw with simple crayons and paper an idea that Mrs Reynold’s friend, Dione, would suggest. This 
activity lasted only for an hour, but within this timeframe we had come up with so many ideas 
and thoughts about ourselves and how some of these ideas can affect others. 

No camp would ever be successful without bountiful amounts of amazing food, all painstakingly 
made by the wonderful M People themselves, handcrafted will beautiful flavours and aromas.  
Let’s just say food was never too far away. 

OtherOther activities included learning about how social construction affects us and how being aware 
of these social constructions can help us become better mediators. 

The camp song, this year Beyoncé’s ‘Love On Top’, bringing out some of the best and worst dance 
moves ever seen.  Our last night was topped off with a wonderful candle ceremony, lighting 
candles with a flame that was passed down through years and years.  

ThisThis year’s 2014 M People Camp was bombarded by Cyclone Luci, but it certainly didn’t stop us 
from having a great time, learning, laughing and becoming closer to every single person on this 
camp. Last but not least, this camp would not have been able to happen if it weren’t for two 
amazing people, Mrs Reynolds and Ms Mayne who both used their amazing abilities to make this 
camp even better than it could have been.

Jayden Rudolph





Leadership camp Rawhiti Bay of Islands 
on 16th – 18th February was another 
successful and enjoyable weekend.

RawhitiRawhiti camp site sets the scene for the 
College’s annual leadership event. We 
pitch our tents in a picturesque field sur-
rounded by native trees and ocean, with a 
view of Urupukapuka Island in the 
distance. Northland offers spectacular 
scenery and historical sites and tramps; 
we are fortunate to be living in this we are fortunate to be living in this 
beautiful region.

Activities during this weekend include 
kayaking, fishing, kai moana gathering, 
biscuit riding, and a camp fire sharing 
stories. Also, team building activities 
involve communication and social skills 
that test student’s ability to work together. 
Not to mention testing their strength and 
coordination.coordination. These activities inevitably 
help bond and create lasting relationships, 
which is what the purpose of the camp is 
all about.

Endurance, stamina and of course 
discipline are all tested during the annual 
hike over to Whale bay. This tramp covers 
some pretty gnarly terrain and this year 
saw Mr Bayer return with the aid of a 
walking stick, due to his untimely fall into 
a whale pit. Needless to say we will choose 
a more appropriate photo spot next year! 

The last day of camp is spent on The last day of camp is spent on 
UrupukapukaUrupukapuka Island, with some students 
choosing to test themselves further by 
kayaking across and others taking the 
boat. The walk around the island is a lei-
surely one where some significant archae-
ological sites can be explored. Jumping off 
the vacated wharf is a highlight of our visit 
to Urupukapuka. 

Last but not least, a shout out to the 
parents, Graham Ellis and Peter Hayward. 
Thank you very much. We couldn’t do it 
without you! We hope you can come back 
next year for Leadership camp 2015!

Ms Rose Nathan and Mr Mark Bayer
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Gymsports
The first weekend of August Bream Bay 
College had a team of 13 girls compete in 
the NZ Secondary Gymsports Competition 
that was held in Auckland.  The girls had a 
fantastic weekend all achieving some 
outstandingoutstanding results.  Thank you to Ashleigh 
McCaw from Active Attitude and Krystal 
from Pulse Dance Studio who both gave up 
hours of their time to train the girls over the 
past few months.  

Results were:
Women’s Artistic Gymnastics Level 1:
 3rd Overall - Ashlyn Muir – 3rd vault, 3rd  3rd Overall - Ashlyn Muir – 3rd vault, 3rd 
beam, 1st floor.
4th Overall – Ruby Stewart – 1st beam, 1st 
vault.
Tumbling C Grade:
1st – Ruby Stewart, 3rd Ceili Lea, 5th Ariel 
Eggleton
Team Performance – 3rd – Bream Bay Team Performance – 3rd – Bream Bay 
College
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NSS Individual Triathlon

OnOn Friday 28th March Bream Bay College had 9 
students enter the Individual Triathlon which was 
held over at Kai Iwi Lakes.  It was great to see the 
students out there giving it a go. Thanks to Adrienne 
Carswell, Mike Swords and Gayle McCully for 
coming over and supporting the students.  

Results were:
Rose Linton – 2nd Junior GirlsRose Linton – 2nd Junior Girls
Paul Linton – 4th Junior Boys, 
Scott Carran – 7th Junior Boys
Jordan Carswell – 5th Year 7/8 Boys,
Conor Swords- 6th Year 7/8 Boys

Division 2 Swimming
ElijahElijah Purnell, Seth Faoagali, Kara-Jane 
Beckham, Paul Linton and Rose Linton 
lifted their national rankings in all events at 
the NZ Div 2 Swimming Championships.  
80% of their swims were personal bests.  
Seth was 7th in the 100m Breaststroke, 
Rose was 6th & 7th in the 50/100m back-
stroke.stroke.  Paul was 3rd, 1st and 4th in 
50/100/200m Backstroke.  He was also 6th 
in the 50m butterfly.  Elijah was 1st in the 
200/400m freestyle, 1st & 2nd in the 
400/200m Individual Medleys.  3rd in the 
100m butterfly and 8th in the 50/100m free-
style.  Elijah and Paul have qualified for the 
major NZ Age Group Championships.

 

Results for the day were:
3rd – Sub Junior Girls, Rakelle Elisar, Molly Neal, 
Amber Pascoe
3rd – Sub Junior Boys, Coby Howell, Jordan 
Carswell, Nicholas Garner
3rd – Junior Boys - Chayse Babbington, Tom Norton, 3rd – Junior Boys - Chayse Babbington, Tom Norton, 
Roman Eggleton
3rd – Intermediate Girls – Megan Vercoe, Jordan 
Kenney, Stevie Bracken

NSS Triathlon
OnOn Tuesday March 11th 
Bream Bay College entered 
16 teams in the ASB North-
land Sec Schools Triathlon.  
This event was held at the 
Marsden Marina and was run 
by Sport Northland.  The 
studentsstudents all had a fantastic 
day.  Thanks so much to all of 
the parents and caregivers 
that came along on the day to 
help out with the teams and 
marshalling.  Thanks also to 
Olive Grant, Cassie Abel and 
FreyaFreya Robbins who did the 
lifeguarding on the day.  



Year 7/8 Pompallier Exchange
OnOn Tuesday 17th June Bream Bay College 40 
Year 7/8 students travelled to Pompallier College 
to compete in the annual sports exchange for 
rugby, netball and football.  Thanks to Lisa 
Hayward who came along as the netball coach, 
Kodi Brown the rugby coach and Bili Moffat the 
football coach.  

Results for the day were:Results for the day were:
Football 2-2 draw POD – Kaela Healey
Netball 27-10 win to Pompallier POD – Mahalia 
Matenga
RugbyRugby (10 aside) ½ time 55-0 to BBC.  Bream 
Bay then gave 4 players to Pompallier to make up 
the numbers the final score was 95-0 to BBC. 
POD was the whole team for outstanding sports-
manship and attitude.

10 Pin Bowling Tournament
On Wednesday 18th June Bream Bay College sent 
in 5 teams of year 7/8 students to play in the 
annual 10 Pin Bowling tournament.  It was a great 
day with all the students having an awesome time.  
Thanks to Emma Carran for helping out on the day.

 Congratulations to the Year 7/8 league team who 
won all their games on Thursday the 30th October 
at the Northland Champions Festival run by 
Rugby League Northland.  The boys beat 
Kaikohe, Otangarei and Pompallier in their pool 
play.  They then played Manaia in the semi final 
and won 5 tries to 6.  As a result, they were given 
thethe huge honour of playing  Whangarei Intermedi-
ate School at Toll Stadium on Saturday as curtain 
raiser to the Kiwis v's Samoa.  A huge thank you 
to Murray Smart the coach of the team.

Year 7/8 League Success

Year 7/8 Otamatea Sports 
Exchange

On Thursday 22nd May Bream Bay College 
hosted Otamatea High in the annual year 7/8 
winter sports exchange. Results for the day were:
Rugby – 63-17 win to BBC – Coaches – Kodi 
Brown & Sam McNamara
Football 6-2 win to BBC – Coach – Bili MoffatFootball 6-2 win to BBC – Coach – Bili Moffat
Hockey – 16-0 win to BBC – Coach – Rebecca 
Lucas
Netball team 1 54-4 win to Otamatea
Netball Team 2 14-4 win to Otamatea
ThanksThanks to Tivaan Doak-Smith and Moengaroa 
Kailahi for umpiring the netball, Rebecca for 
umpiring the hockey and to Kyle Level and 
Callum Harnett for umpiring the football.

Year 7/8 Tauraroa Exchange
On Wednesday 30th July Bream Bay College Year 
7/8 students travelled to Tauraroa Area School to 
compete in the annual winter sports exchange.  It 
was a fantastic day with some outstanding 
achievements:  Results for the day were:
NetballNetball – 19-11 win to Tauraroa – POD was 
Kristyna Hayward, Coach – Mrs Lisa Hayward
Rugby – 25-17 win to Bream Bay –FWD of the day 
– Trey Smart, BACK of the day – Eureru Shelford, 
Coaches – Norton Brown & Brodie Burndred
Football – 8-0 win to Bream Bay – POD was 
Thomas Jacobson, Coach – Bili Moffat

The BBC Sports News
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Stage Challenge
Blasts of energy rippled through the buses as the Bream Bay College stage 
challenge cast and crew arrived at forum north for another exciting day performing 
in the 2014 J rock Stage Challenge. We watched amazing performances by schools 
in and surrounding Whangarei, and met lots of new and interesting people. 

This year our Stage Challenge theme was ‘Imagination’ based around a young girl 
who using her imagination, turns boring objects such as a broom into amazing 
performances,performances, such as ballroom dancing. Every performer danced to the best of 
their ability and we were able to pull off an amazing show on the night, which 
showcased our hard work and determination. Although we did not place, we tried 
our absolute hardest and received high scores from the judges, which made it 
worth it in the end.

ThankThank you to all of the dancers, crew and supporters, along with our amazing 
teachers in charge, Ms Mayne, Miss Thornhill and Mrs Burn, also the directors; 
Tivaan Doak-Smith, Coralee Pinny, Lucy Goffin and Jayden Rudolph, we couldn’t 
have done it without any of you!



Series number 3 was held 
at Ahipara on 15th 
August.  Tom Norton was 
placed 2nd in the Under 
14 Boys, Ma Jensen was 
placed 3rd in the Under 
18 Boys.  Congratulaons 
to Tom and Ma,who to Tom and Ma,who 
were both selected for 
the Northland Surfing 
team.

ASB Sports Nominees 
Congratulations  to the following students for 

their nominations:
Abbie Palmer - Squash
Paul Linton  - Swimming
Elijah Purnell - Swimming
Kieran Swords - SwimmingKieran Swords - Swimming
Isabelle Paton - Swimming

Ruby Lee Beckham - Swimming
Connor Cooper - AFL

Friday Night Basketball
WithWith the dedicaon to basketball by Karen Williams 
over the past couple of years,  Bream Bay College 
has been able to enter both a boys and a girls bas-
ketball team into the Friday night compe on 
which is held in Whangarei.  The girls are coached by 
Francida Doak Smith and the boys are managed by 
Karen Williams with help from Rose Nathan.  The 
studentsstudents have thoroughly enjoyed themselves 
playing against other town schools.

Scholasc Surfing – Series 2 & 3
On Friday 23rd May Bream Bay College had 5 
students enter the Scholasc Surfing Compe on.  
This was held at Te Arai Beach just south of 
Mangawhai.Mangawhai.  Condions were challenging for much of 
the day with some solid closeouts tesng all of the 
surfers.  Congratulaons to Tom Norton for winning 
the Under 14 Boys Division.

Equestrian
OnOn Tuesday 15th April Bream Bay College had 5 
students enter the  ASB Northland Sec Schools 
Combined Training Event.This was held in Kaikohe.  
Over all the team were placed 6th out of 14 teams.  
Well done to the team: Grace Van Cingel, Blake Van 
Cingel, Rachael Johns, Rochelle Goodmon, Maddie 
Greatorex.

Bream Bay College Surfing Contest
ItIt was a great evening down at the Waipu Surf Club on 
Wednesday 26th March with 23 students taking part 
in the first ever Bream bay College Surfing Contest.  
The waves were small but everyone made the most of 
the beauful evening and there was some great 
surfing going down.  

Results were:
BoysBoys – 1st Ma Jensen , 2nd= Tom Norton / Shaun 
Davis, 3rd Cain Watson
Girls – 1st Kayla Carter, 2nd Summer Babe-Vercoe, 
3rd= Jordan Kenney/Megan Vercoe.

Thanks to Megan Lea for helping out on the night and 
to Daniel Harrington and Tony Baker for organising 
the event. 

NSS Surfing Champs
OnOn 4th April Bream Bay College had 6 students enter 
the Scholasc Surfing Champs, these were held at 
Sandy Bay. Congratulaons to Ma Jensen for 
coming 2nd in the Under 18 Boys division.  Also to 
Megan Vercoe for winning the Under 18 Girls and 
Annaree Peters for coming 2nd in the Under 18 
Girls.



Abbie was also the code winner for Squash at the 
ASB Northland Sports Awards and she also won 
for the 2nd year running the Title of ASB 
Northland Secondary School Sportswomen of the 
Year for 2014.

David Farrell
CongratulationsCongratulations to David 
Farrell for winning a 
bronze medal in his weight 
division of 105+ in weight 
lifting at the North Island 
Championships.

Northland Hockey Reps
Congratulations to the following players from 
Bream Bay College who were selected for the 
various Northland Hockey rep Teams
Jack Paton & Jordan Carswell – Under 13 Hatch 
Cup team
RebeccaRebecca Reade – Under 13 Collier Development 
Team
Jordan Kramer & Xzavier Watson – Under 15 
Boys Development Team
Elle Swanson – Under 15 Girls Development 
Team
GemmaGemma Lucas & Summer Teleiai –Under 15 
Girls team

Abbie Palmer – Squash
January: 
New Zealand Rep team Oceana Champion-
ships Australia.  Oceana U17 runner-up .
March: 
Remuera Classic Open Woman's - Winner.
April: 
Australian Junior Open U17 Champion.
NZ Junior Open U19 Champion.
May:
Northland Secondary School Champion.
Wellington Junior Open U19 Champ.
June:
NZ Mitchell cup team champions.NZ Mitchell cup team champions.
Northland Open Woman's Champion.
July:
NZ South Island U17 and U19 Champion.

* Tauranga Open Woman's Champion.
* NZ Senior ranking 8th
* World Senior Ranking 
160160
* NZ World Squad 
Member
* Auck land Senior
Champion of 
Champion's winner
* NZ Senior National 
Auckland Team memberAuckland Team member
* Auckland rep - at NZ 
Senior Champion of 
Champion's

Football Reps
CongratulationsCongratulations to Kyle Levell for being selected 
to play in the Northforce U16 Boys Football Team 
and the NZ Under 17 All Whites squad,  Bili 
Moffat and Aimee Wilson for being selected to 
play in the Northforce Women’s team, and  Jaime 
Lymburn in the Under 13 Northforce team.

AFL Rep
Congratulations to Connor 
Cooper for making the 
Under 18 New 

Zealand Hawks AFL Team.

Rugby Rep
Congratulaons to Eurera Shelford 
for being selected to play in the 
Whangarei Bears team from this 
team Eurera was selected to play in 
the Northland Rollermills Rugby 
team.team.





Background Art works by T’Sharn Wilson and Siobhan McDonald in Year 9

 Support Staff 
Lindsey Burrows                  Librarian
Liane Beckham                                                                                   Cleaner
Megan Carran                    Sports Coordinator
Natasha Goodhue                 Teacher Aide
Tauwira Hita                    Teacher Aide
Harriet Hita                                                                                         CleanerHarriet Hita                                                                                         Cleaner
Liz Hutchinson                                                                       Head Cleaner
Megan Lea                      Administraon Officer
Vern McFadden                              Cleaner
 Vicky Nicholas                   Teacher Aide
Shelley Nicholson                                                            Shelley Nicholson                                                                 Teacher Aide                                      
Katrina Sandford                  Administraon Officer
Mahew Spragg                   Caretaker
Francie Stokes                      Teacher Aide
Keith TeWhata                   Painter
Beverley Webb             Principals PA, Office Manager
Annmarie WoodsAnnmarie Woods                    Finance Officer
Phillipa Valli                     Café Assistant
Donna Young                      Café Manager

PTA
Chairperson                                                 Marilyn Cox
Treasurer                           Angela Hargreaves
Secretary                              Alice Grant

  

Board of Trustees
 
Chairperson                         Graham Hargreaves
Vice Chairperson                        Peter Van Cingel
Principal                    Wayne Buckland
Elected Members           Derek Heiwari, Denis Garner, 

Jane McQueen, Mike SwordsJane McQueen, Mike Swords
Staff Trustee                          Lucy Williams
Student Trustee           2013-14 Tivaan Doak-Smith

2014-15 Brook Draper
Finance Officer                      Annmarie Woods
Secretary                                       Beverley Webb



Editors Report

There has been the usual plethora of trips and activities this year.  And, even 
though the multitude of events stress us all out at times, I believe both 
students and staff would agree that the high level of reward makes it all 
worth while.  So once again, our school year book celebrates the students and 
staff of Bream Bay College.  

                       Ms Tracey Scott(HOD Art)

Every year seems to get impossibly busier, and 
the addition of the 75th Reunion certainly added 
to the already high level of activity in our school. 
If you havent seen it already, check out our 
special mag created for the reunion.  We have a 
long and fascinating history of secondary 
education in Bream Bay and it was great to 
celebrate that this year.celebrate that this year.

Back Row: Huia Coll, Lucy Williams, Peter Sim, John Cunningham, Franceine Powell, Katrina Sandford, Jenny Thornhill
Forth Row: Tracey Scott, Stevie Ryland, Emma Scobie, Annmarie Woods, Susan Reynolds, Daniel Harrington, 

Scott Brown, Gordon Lee
Third Row: Fiona MacGregor, Megan Carran, Sue Sims, Tony Baker, Brigitte Stemmet, Robyn Weir, Melanie Dalgleish, 

Junie Shelford, Waveney Grace -Thode
Second Row: Megan Lea, Kathy McCully, Sara Byrne, Karen Williams, Mathew Spragg, Vicky Nicholas, Gina D’Ath, 

SheSherilyn Bradshaw, Kathie Brown, Shelley Nicholson
Front Row: Gwyneth Cooper, Allan Logan, Sandra Hayward, Alison Dalgleish, Wayne Buckland (Principal), 

Rosemary Nathan, Mark Bayer, Beverley Webb, Rosemary Waerea
Absent: Samantha Baird, Lynda Bayer, Beverley Buckland, Ella Buckle, Lindsey Burrows, Victoria Foster, 
Natasha Goodhue, Betty Henare, Tauwira Hita, Sue Matthews. Jo Mayne,  Keith Te Whata, Francie Stokes, 

Phillipa Valli, Donna Young 



Bream Bay College Grammy Awards
(aka The School Ball) 





On May 23rd Bream Bay College held their annual School Cross 
Country.  The weather played its part this year it was a lot more 
favourable that it has been in the past.  Thank you to Rosemary 
Halse for letting us once again use her farm to hold the run.  Thank 
you also to the parents and caregivers for turning up to support and 
cheer on the students.  

Results for the day were:
1st – Argyll 1st – Argyll 
2nd – Ross
3rd – Inverness
4th – Sutherland

  Hamish Lucas         Aitor Burgos            Elijah Purnell

Aimee Wilson        Anna Worthington    Jemma Ferris

Kieran Swords    Phoenix Komene  Robbie Spencer

Isabelle Paton        Gemma Lucas      Mary Butler

Paul Linton          James Dalebrook      Scott Carran

Rochelle Goodmon       Rose Linton     Maddie Rogers

Jordan Carswell        Jack Paton            Jacob Buckle

Kayla Carter    Summer Babe-Vercoe   Nina Matenga

Int. Girls

Int. Boys

Senior Boys

Senior Girls

Sub Junior Girls

Sub Junior Boys

Junior Girls

Junior Boys





Market Day 2014 was one of the first experiences for many on how to run a successful business.  It was 
an exciting experience and was one that will stay with us for a long time. The atmosphere was great, with 
plenty of customers running around, buying as much as they could. Funny money was flying in as products 
fell into buyers hands. All around stall owners were screaming, advertising their stalls products. Smells of 
various foods hovered throughout the auditorium. Buyers continuously faced the task of buying the best 
product possible, which was never easy.

AsAs the day went on stall items vanished and more appeared. It felt as though it was never going to end. 
Student crowded around all the stall patiently waiting to get what they wanted. One group was selling 
lemonade, another selling lip balm which seemed to sell faster than everything else. The customers were 
always on the move gazing at every stalls’ products. They would stop and discuss it with their friends. 
They would frown and have a good think. Then they would either buy or walk away.

As the day began to end and customers thinned out, stalls began lowering their prices, and running 
franticallyfrantically with advertising boards, convincing customers to go to their stalls. There were many empty 
spaces now as stalls with no more products began to pack up for the day. Customers walked by with very 
little amounts of funny money, which meant a lot of money had been spent today. The school bell rung 
and all the students and adults vanished leaving the stall owners to pack up the stalls and take their tables 
back to class.                              

Jamie Lymburn (Year 8)



Fiji Experience
In September this year eighteen members of the 
Bream Bay College community parcipated in a Fiji 
cultural exchange and community project. Eleven 
students, five parents and two teachers embarked on a 
mission to repaint Tagaqe District School, located on 
the Coral Coast. Along with this rewarding experience 
we also filled our free me with zip lining, snorkeling, 
shopping and a visit out to Robinson Crusoe Island! shopping and a visit out to Robinson Crusoe Island! 

Ge ng to Fiji was the hard part, with fundraising 
beginning in February. Bruce Paton, one of the enthusi-
asc parents on the trip, donated a heap of firewood 
which we cut, split, sold and delivered. As the months 
passed working at the Ruakaka Races, the BBC Reunion 
and other acvies soon added up to help us on our 
way. It was all worth it in the end as we stepped off the 
plane into the tropical heat wave of Fiji.plane into the tropical heat wave of Fiji.

On the first day, to immerse ourselves into the Fijian 
culture, we journeyed on a day trip to Robinson Crusoe 
Island. Snorkeling and playing on the water park took 
up most of the morning, while in the aernoon we 
were treated to cultural dances, fire walking and a tra-
dional Lovo meal (similar to a hangi). To top it off the 
weather was ideal!

TheThe following day we were off to Tagaqe District 
School, selected for us by Rosie’s Travel Fiji. Providing a 
community service for a village in Fiji was our main 
focus of the trip, so as part of the fund raising effort, 
funds were set aside to pay for the materials needed 
and for professional painters to assist us. We arrived at 
the run-down looking school and were formally 
greetedgreeted with a Kava ceremony, normally reserved for 
chiefs. Sleeves rolled up, hair ed back and Kava drunk, 
we began painng. Joking and talking with the lovely 
Fijian kids made the me speed past and before we 
knew it we were done! 

As a thank you our group was presented with a Kava 
bowl and in return we honored the Paramount Chief by 
performing a Haka. Formalies done and dusted we 
engaged the children in games of netball and rugby, 
before walking back to our resort through the drizzle. 
As we looked back at the newly painted building we 
knew that although we were only there for a short me 
wewe le behind a legacy for the students of Tagaqe 
District School to enjoy for many years to come.
 



Sll buzzing from our school experience we spent the next day at the Kula Eco Park or Zip Lining. At the 
Kula Eco Park there was the chance to feed turtles, hold a snake and pet a lizard. Zipping through the 
trees at 60km/h, with bats circling above and breath-taking views, was nothing short of thrilling either. 
The next couple of days sped by as fast as Mr. Bayer on a zip line. Aer a divine lunch at the Hard Rock 
Café and shopping, our group travelled to Plantaon Island. Buffet breakfasts kick started our days 
which we filled with snorkeling, swimming, kayaking, paddle boarding and volleyball. It was a trip to 
remember filled with good food, great people and a rewarding experience.

AA special thanks to Pacific Island Travel (www.pacificislandtravel.co) who organized the enre inerary 
for the group. 

Students: Melanie Joyce, Heath Kewene, Phoenix Komene, Nadia McDonald, Cameron Mooney, Tessa 
Paton, Britney Schmidt, Chrisan Stemmet, Zoe Ward, Anna Worthington, Kae Worthington.
Parents: Grant Kewene, Debbie Logan, Jenny Mooney, Bruce Paton, Steve Worthington.
Teachers: Mark Bayer, Allan Logan.

by Mr Logan



Mr Wayne Buckland     Bsc, PG Dip SM, Dip Tchg Principal
Ms Rose Nathan      Dip Tchg, G Dip Ed  Deputy Principal
Mr Mark Bayer       MA(Hons), Dip Tchg  Deputy Principal
Mrs Alison Dalgliesh    MA(Hons), PG Dip SM, Dip Tchg    Deputy Principal
Mrs Samantha Baird     MSc, G Dip Ed                               Chemistry
Mr Tony BakerMr Tony Baker       BRS, Dip Tchg      Social Studies, Geography, Dean of Ross
Mrs Lynda Bayer      B Hort, Dip Tchg     Horticulture
Mrs Sherilyn Bradshaw  BAEd                                       English
Mrs Katherine Brown    BA, Dip Tchg                                  HOD English
Mr Scott Brown       BMA(music), Dip Tchg         HOD Music
Mrs Beverley BucklandMrs Beverley Buckland  Bsc,  Dip Tchg   Mathematics  Mrs Ella Buckle       B Ed       Yr 7&8
Mrs Sara Byrne       BA(Hons), PGCE                        Technology
Ms Gwyneth Cooper    BSc, Dip Ed St,  Dip Tchg HOD Science, Dean of Inverness
Mrs Huia Coll        BSc, Dip Tchg                                                                               Science
Mr John CunninghamMr John Cunningham   BA, GDipArts, Dip Tchg      Social Studies, English

 Mrs Gina D’Ath       B.Ed             Gateway Coordinator  
Mrs Melanie Dalgliesh   BA, Dip Tchg                        Yr 7 & 8
Mrs Victoria Foster     BTchg      HOD Yr 7&8
Mrs Waveney Grace-Thode  Dip Counsel, TTC, GDip CTPD  SENCO
Ms Joanne HammonMs Joanne Hammon    BEd, Dip Tchg                              Yr 7 & 8
Mr Daniel Harrington    B Ed, Dip Tchg                          HOD PE
Mrs Sandra Hayward       TTC, PGDipEdLM    Yr 7& 8 and Senior Manager of Ross
Mrs Betty Henare      BA, Dip Tchg   HOD Maori
Miss Sarah-Jane Kidd   BA(Hons), PGCE    HOD Dance
Mr Gordon Lee       TTC    Science, Music
Mr Allan Logan        TTC      HOD Mathematics
Ms Fiona MacgregorMs Fiona Macgregor    BTchLn, PGDipEdLM                     Acting HOD Yr 7 & 8                       
Ms Sue Matthews     Dip Tchg, Dip ECE      Yr 7 & 8
Ms Jo Mayne        BEd(Hons)       Dance, Physical Education
Mrs Kathleen McCully   B. Maori Development, Dip Tchg                     Yr 7 & 8
Ms Franceine Powell      BC App Sc, Dip Tchg                                         Food Technology, Hospitality 
Ms Susan ReynoldsMs Susan Reynolds    B Ed(Tchg), M.Couns.                             Guidance Counsellor
Mrs Stevie Ryland     Dip Txt Fab,  Dip Tchg         HOD Technology
Mrs Emma Scobie - Jennings MEd (Tchg)                     GATE
Ms Tracey Scott      BA,  Dip Tchg                       HOD Art
Mrs Junie Shelford     Dip Tchg                   Yr 7 & 8 Bilingual
Mr Peter Sim        MComp (Hons),BSc, Dip Tchg                                              ICT
Mrs Sue SimsMrs Sue Sims        BTh, DipPharm, CertSci(math), Dip Tchg                        Mathematics
Mrs Brigitte Stemmet    BSc, B Ed,  Dip Tchg              Mathematics
Miss Jenny Thornhill    BPhEd (Hons) Dip Tchg       Physical Education
Mrs Lisa Watson                MEd (Hons), BEd (Hons), Dip Tchg                      Year 7 & 8
Mrs Rose Waerea     BA (History), TTC          HOD Social Sciences
 Ms Robyn WeirMs Robyn Weir         BA(Hons)                                           Accounting, Economics
Mrs Karen Williams     NZCD(Archit.), Dip Tchg                   Design and Visual Communication
Mrs Lucy Williams     BSc(Hons), PGCE                                                     Science, Biology                                     

Teaching Staff 2014
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Principal’s Report
College Roll

The College roll on the 1st of March was 460, 43 higher than 
our guaranteed minimum of 417. Our 2015 guaranteed 
minimum is 473. This roll brings us back to a state of having 
1 classroom over code. New classrooms would be back on 
the books at around a roll of 500.  

AcademicAcademic
TheThe College was happy with its NCEA results for 2013. Our 
tracking systems are identifying students at risk and the 
challenge now is to nd new ways to intervene to get the 
students at risk their NCEA diplomas in the rst year that 
they sit them. This has been a major focus for 2014. As part 
of this we have reverse engineered what levels of success 
are needed in our Junior school to make this happen and as 
a a result of this we are now working on getting all students 
to merit level or above in their Junior Diploma at year 8, 9 
and 10. Students working at this level or above will get their 
NCEA level 2 rst try.

The results from our Junior school have continued to 
improve. This is pleasing to see and reassuring after we 
removed two extension classes and moved to all mixed 
ability classes. Our number of 100+ students continues to 
be around 60 which is excellent. The GATE programme 
introduced in 2013 is now an integral part of the College. 

WeWe have pioneered using Vocational Pathways information 
for proling students. As part of this we have created docu-
ments which have been posted on the Vocational 
Pathways website and created the information so that our 
year 13 students can see a vocational prole for their level 3 
credits. This added information allows students, employers 
and parents to easily identify which vocational areas 
studentsstudents are strong in. For students this allows them to 
explore jobs that suit their strengths. In 2015 we will focus 
on how to get our students vocational awards as well as 
their NCEA diplomas through work place experiences.



Sports
Teams
2014

GIRLS CRICKET - 2014

Back Row: Ruby-Lee Beckham, Krystal Ryan, Isabelle Paton, Ariana HesselL
Front Row: Maggie Sheehan, Tessa Paton, Brianna Woods, 

Rebecca Stobart, Sanduni Karunachcharage



Art Work by Tessa Paton (Yr 13)

Prizegiving Special Awards 

Year 11 Cizenship Awards:                        Heath KEWENE, Taylor MARRINER,
Jayden RUDOLPH and Krystal RYAN

         
Nominaon for the Lear cup for Endeavour: Nominaon for the Lear cup for Endeavour:                William BENSON,ROBERT JENKINS,   
                            Mahew JENSEN, Freya ROBBINS and Megan VERCOE  
Lear Cup for Endeavour:                                                  Megan VERCOE  
 
Reid Trophy for Greatest Contribuon to Health & Wellbeing:                Anna WORTHINGTON  
         
Marsden Lions Award ($300):Marsden Lions Award ($300):                        Cassandra ABEL and Broghan WOODS  
                    
Whangarei Agricultural & Pastoral Society Scholarship ($1,000):                 William BENSON    
                  
KT Footwear Cup for Integrity:                                    Coralee PINNY  
                                                               
Kururangi Cup for Cizenship:Kururangi Cup for Cizenship:                               Tivaan DOAK-SMITH   
                                                           
Waipu Lions Cup for Cizenship in Senior School ($250):                     Elijah PURNELL

University of Waikato Scholarship($5000):                         Tivaan DOAK-SMITH  
  
George Wa Scholarship ($1,500) TBC:             Olive GRANT, Tessa PATON, Sanduni KARUNACHCHARAGE

Cassandra ABEL, Maisie PANOHO, Rebecca LUCAS
Tivaan DOAK-SMITH, Elijah PURNELL and Jonte VAN DEN BERGENTivaan DOAK-SMITH, Elijah PURNELL and Jonte VAN DEN BERGEN

Proxime Accessit:                                            Olive GRANT  
              
Dux:                                                                   Tessa PATON

Dr McBirney Award ($1,000):                                                                                                         Rebecca LUCAS  
                   

Top in Year 11

1st Place: Krystal RYAN

2nd Place: Jayden RUDOLPH

Top in Year 12

1st Place: Anna WORTHINGTON

2nd Place: Jemma FERRIS



Prizegiving 
Academic and Cultural Awards

 
Cup for the Most Promising Female Dancer:                              Lucy GOFFIN 
Cup for the Most Promising Male Dancer: Cup for the Most Promising Male Dancer:                             Jayden RUDOLPH  
Cup for the Most Promising Choreographer:                       Samantha McKENZIE  
 
       
Best Female Instrumentalist:         Annaree PETERS
Finn Cup for Most Improved Student in Music: Finn Cup for Most Improved Student in Music:                                            Robert BULLIANS 
Finn Cup for Contribuon to Music:                               ALIEN WEAPONRY  
                              ̀                                                           
Contribuon to Art:                                      Maisie PANOHO
Naonal Art Supplies Award for Excellence in Mulple Art Subjects:                           Maisie PANOHO
Finn Cup for the Most Improved Student in Art:            Jemma FERRIS and Anna WORTHINGTON

Best Female Student in the Gateway Programme: Best Female Student in the Gateway Programme:                           Zoe WARD  
Best Male Student in the Gateway Programme:                                 Marco RODRIGUE            
                       
          
Kaitataki Wahine Female Leader in Kapahaka:                            Moengaroa KAILAHI
Kaitataki Tane Male Leader in Kapahaka:                                      Orion NEPIA  
                           
Anna Marsh Trophy: Outstanding Contribuon to the Cultural Group: Anna Marsh Trophy: Outstanding Contribuon to the Cultural Group:         Tivaan DOAK-SMITH  
Arthur William Hart Trophy for The Most Dedicated Performer of Kapahaka:          Melanie JOYCE                                                                    

  
                                                                                           
Abercrombie Primary Producers Cup:                                Jessica SMYTHE                                                                                    

Year 11 Informaon Management Trophy:                Blake COOPER and Brianna WOODS
Mary Gribble Trophy for First place in Year 12 ICT:                 Lucas VAN BEEK
Webb Cup for First Place in Year 13 ICT/Compung:  Webb Cup for First Place in Year 13 ICT/Compung:                         Coralee PINNY 
      
Buchanan Cup for First Place inYear 12 DVC/Graphics:                   Gabrielle COWLEY    
Cup for Innovaon in Technology (Fabrics):                         Maisie PANOHO  
   
                                                                             
Singleton Science Cup for First Place in Year 11 Science :                     Krystal RYAN                                                  
Singleton Biology Cup for First Place in Year 13 Biology:Singleton Biology Cup for First Place in Year 13 Biology:                     Elijah PURNELL  
Wakelin Trophy for Excellence in Chemistry:                           Rebecca LUCAS  
                             
Cup for Excellence in Mathemacs:                                  Olive GRANT  
                              
Cup for Excellence in History:                                      Olive GRANT  
Millennium Cup for Top Student in Social Sciences:                       Elijah PURNELL  

Finlayson Cup for Senior Speech:Finlayson Cup for Senior Speech:                             Tivaan DOAK-SMITH
McCullum Cup for Excellence in Senior English:                         Elijah PURNELL  
    



Prizegiving Sports Awards
Intermediate Girls Athlecs Champion:                     Stevie BRACKEN
Intermediate Boys Athlecs Champion:                 Kyle LEVELL
Senior Girls Athlecs Champion:                Anna WORTHINGTON

Intermediate Boys Cross Country Champion:                 Kieran SWORDS
Intermediate Girls Cross Country Champion:                    Isabelle PATON
Senior Girls Cross Country Champion: Senior Girls Cross Country Champion:                   Aimee WILSON

Girls Squash Champion:                           Abbie PALMER
Boys Squash Champion:                                           Campbell JOHNS
                     
Intermediate Girls Swimming Champion:                                  Ruby-Lee BECKHAM
Intermediate Boys Swimming Champion:                      Kieran SWORDS
Senior Girls Swimming Champion:                    Stephanie WICKHAM
Senior Boys Swimming Champion: Senior Boys Swimming Champion:                  Elijah PURNELL

Fairley Cup-200m Girls Freestyle:                    Ruby-Lee BECKHAM
Fairley Cup-200m Boys Freestyle:                    Elijah PURNELL
Vercoe Trophy for Best All-Round Swimmer:                  Elijah PURNELL

Greatest Contribuon to Girls Football:                               Lucy GOFFIN  
Greatest Contribuon to Boys Football:                      Elijah PURNELL

Most Improved Basketballer:                    Joel SUVALKO

Johns Cup for Most Improved Female Hockey Player:Johns Cup for Most Improved Female Hockey Player:                 Summer TELEIAI
Cup for Most Improved Senior Male Hockey Player:                    Cameron MOONEY
Trophy for Most Outstanding Senior Male Hockey Player:                 Lucas HARGREAVES

WDHS Most Improved Netballer:                          Ruby-Jean McGINITY
Dot Sheridan Shield for Most Outstanding Senior Netballer:                Tivaan DOAK-SMITH

Cup for Rugby League Player of the Year:                                  Nathan NEWTON  

ASB Sports Award Code Winner :               Abbie PALMER
ASB Sports Woman of the Year: ASB Sports Woman of the Year:                   Abbie PALMER

Duffield Cup for Leadership in Sport(s) Coaching:                           Bili MOFFAT                   

Best All Round Sportsperson:                                                                                                                  Kyle LEVELL

Dux Ludorum:                                            Abbie PALMER

Interhouse Champions Cup:            Jonte VAN DEN BERGEN and Coralee PINNY for INVERNESS
 

 

Art Work by Tessa Paton (Yr 13)



Jardi Hall (Yr 12)

Billy Waiti (Yr 11)Bradley Williams (Yr 11) Sam West (Yr 9)

Lucas Hargreaves 
(Yr 12)

Brodie Burndred (Yr 11)

 Luke Murray (Yr 9)

Jacob Morgan(Yr 10)

hard materials
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Maggie Sheehan

There has been a lot of creave energy from model 
making to computer drawing.  This is just a small selecon 
of student work.  I wonder where these young designers will 
take their ideas.  It will be great to hear their stories in 
years to come.

Year 11 students have studied the work of influenal 
designer David Trubridge using his ideas and methods to generate 
their own creave furniture designs.  

Year 12 students have studied the Design Eras 
of Art Deco and Bauhaus that emerged between the two 

world wars.  Their café designs should 
reflect these styles.  

We have a new classroom to match our 
new name.  No longer Graphics or Technical Drawing.  
Room 18 has become a lovely modern environment with 
white ceiling and beams and a blend of purple, blues and grey on the 
walls with a darker grey on the floor.  It has become a very 
pleasant place to work and we appreciate the input 
everyone has had in this construcon process.everyone has had in this construcon process.

 Nadia McDonald

Arlen D’Arth Newton

In Year 10 the class studied 
the Memphis style of design that 
started in France in the 1980’s.  This 
inspired piece is by Brenna Forsythe. 
 It would brighten any room.

This Personal Logo
 is by Thomas Norton 

in Year 9.  

Year 13 students designed a Rural Retreat 
for a Whangamumu locaon near where 
they had their camp.  These architectural 

sketches are by Maisie Panoho.

design & visual
communication



english
This year we have established new elements and returned to some old ones. With a focus on 
supportingsupporting students’ learning at all levels we established after school tutorial and they proved to be 
productive. We consolidated on digital access to learning materials and were delighted to once 
again welcome The Ugly Shakespeare Theatre Company to the school for another very entertaining 
and off-beat insight into the works of the Bard. Sadly, there were no takers for an extra-curricular 
writing or the ICAS writing competition – we will be promoting these writing opportunities again 
next year and hope to get an enthusiastic group of writers meeting regularly and entering for the 
myriad writing competitions available. 

20142014 featured the revival of the BBC Junior and Senior Debating teams. NSSD is run by a group of 
generous university students – all experienced debaters themselves who had valuable advice to 
give. Our students competed in six rounds of hard-fought debates, with challenging topics such as 
“This house will make religous education compulsory”, “This house regrets David Cunliffe’s apology 
for being a man” and “This house will ban cats”.  Bream Bay College was priviliged to host the final 
round of this competition. Our teams improved and developed important skills in the areas of public 
speaking, logic and interpersonal relationships. We hope to take up Kerikeri High School’s offer of a 
trainingtraining session with their very experienced teams to boost our students’ skill and confidence for 
next year. A big thanks to Samantha McKenzie, Heath Kewene, Caitlan Butler, Jayden Rudolph, 
Senara Wickramasinghe, Caili Lea, George Goffin, Thalia Heiwari, and Roman Eggleton and to John 
Cunningham for coaching. 

The speech comps were once again well supported. Congratulations to all who competed. At the 
time of writing this, the final round of the senior competition had not yet been completed but 18 
students competed in the junior competition showing public speaking is a real strength of our 
school. Year 10 Emily Draper’s winning speech on “Why I hate babies” was highly entertaining and 
runner-up Scott Crawley’s speech on “Shark finning” was an effective piece of oratory.  Our thanks 
to guest judges, Allan Logan and Whaea Rose Nathan, who were impressed by the variety and 
quality of the speeches. 

OurOur students attended a variety of community competitions. Tivaan Doak-Smith and Elijah Purnell 
were invited to speak at the Lions Young Ambassadors evening and Elijah was commended for his 
engaging presentation. Lucy Goffin and Elijah spoke at Rotary. Lucy’s impromptu speech proved she 
really does have ‘the gift of the gab’.  Years 7 to 10 students Ella Hague, Laura Corbet, Thalia 
Heiwari, and Emily Draper represented us proudly in The Bay of Islands Speech competition held in 
Kerikeri and Cassie Abel thoroughly enjoyed the experience as adjudicator for the One Tree Point 
School speeches. At each of these occasions our students were fine young ambassadors of our 
school.school.

Finally, we have had the pleasure to teach some outstanding young people in the English 
Department this year. We would like to wish all our student leavers the best for the future and 
success in all their endeavours.

Katherine Brown, Sherilyn Bradshaw, John Cunningham, Mark Bayer.
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gateway

The Gateway programme has involved many excing place-
ments in 2014. Support from Employers has been amazing– 
giving senior BBC students an opportunity to gain some 
work experience in a career/industry that they would like to 
know more about.

StandStand out placements include Marco Rodrigue- compleng 
his placement with Laser Electrical in Whangarei and 
gaining an apprenceship there, along with being the first 
student in NZ for 2014 to gain the coveted Electrotechnol-
ogy 101 cerficate- which would providing a high recom-
mendaon for any applicaons into an apprenceship. Sam 
McNamara who started an apprenceship with Stewart 
HomesHomes aer his Gateway placement. Hamish Lucas  who is 
headed off into an apprenceship with Geordie Dye 
Plumbing in Waipu. We would also like to individually recog-
nize these amazing employers for providing placements for 
our students – Henderson Reeves Lawyers, Keith Andrews 
Trucks, Acve A tude, Two Birds Café, Bream Bay Kinder-
garten, Bream Bay Educare, Toll Stadium Events, Laser Elec
trical, Sailfish Cove Wines, Super Value Ruakaka, Ruakaka 
Motors, Craig Cogan Builders, Stephen Gillinghams House 
of Travel, Geordie Dye Plumbing services, Bream Bay Realty, 
Bream Bay Butchery, Stewart Homes, Gentle Dental, Shane 
Baen Electrical, Media Works, Louie Berkers Panel and 
Restoraon, Worthy & Cox Builders, SeaChange Café, 
Palmers Scaffolding, Kensington Fitness, Pacific Motors, 
WheatWheat Café, NZ Refining Co. Electrical and Instrumentaon 
Team, Hargreaves Farm, Whangarei SPCA, Celc Curls, 
Waipu Computer Installaon and Repairs, Yamaha Whanga-
rei, Whangarei Aquac Centre, Mooney Brothers Panel and 
Paint, Holmes Built, Ruakaka Library and also to the PE and 
Bilingual Department, and Caretaker of Bream Bay College – 
we would not have a Gateway programme if we didn’t have 
employers like these to take them on!employers like these to take them on!



biology
The Level 2 Biology students started off their year with a trip 
to Waipu cove to study intertidal relationships between 
species. Great fun was had, along with the collection of  plenty 
of data to analyse back in the classroom. 

TheThe Level 3 Biology students started their off their year with a 
rather eventful and unforgettable trip to the Liggins Institute 
in Auckland. The Institute is part of Auckland University 
Medical and Health Science School, and not only did students 
get to carry out advanced biotechnological procedures,  but 
they also had the opportunity to meet with Scientists working 
at the University and ask lots of questions. Whilst at the insti-
tute,tute, students had the opportunity to carry out DNA amplifica-
tion and Gel Electrophoresis in the laboratory to support their 
work back in class.

Level 3 Biology students also took part in an ecological study 
of their own design down at Ruakaka Estuary later in the year, 
collecting data on shellfish populations. Great fun was had in 
the process.



physical education
 2014 has been an exciting year for Physical Education. We 
have seen a significant increase in the number of students 
entering senior Physical Education. We have also seen a 
large increase in the number of girls opting into senior 
Physical Education. The focus this year has been engaging 
students through strong relationships and having fun.
 
TheThe highlights of the year included a Year 13 “Surfing for 
Success” unit - two hours per week learning to surf at 
Ruakaka Beach. The Year 13 “Train to Gain” unit included 
running the annual Waipu Tartan Mud Run and demonstrat-
ing leadership through the league program at Ruakaka and 
One Tree Point P rimary schools.  

Year 11 students experienced Golf, Paintball, Archery, and 
Squash. Year 12 students also took up the challenge of the 
Bream Bay College rock wall for their risk management unit. 
A big thank you to all members of the hard working Physical 
Education department.

Daniel Harrington (HOD PE)

Enthusiastic students enjoying the annual Waipu Tartan Mud Run

. 



ENVIRONMENTAL
STUDIES
“Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful committed citizens can 
change the world; indeed, it is the 
only thing that ever has.” 

Margaret Mead

Environmental 
Studies has 
made me think 
about water 
usage and 

pollution of the 
waterways in waterways in 
my area”

Bili

It was great to take an active role 
in caring for our environment   

Megan

The highlight 
of the year 
for me was 
the  Spirits 
Bay camp.

Connor

My favourite 
thing in Enviro 
this year was the 
kayaking

Rebekah

The best thing this 
year was going to the 
Piroa Falls and 
Ahuroa River as we 
got to actually be out 
there and test what 
we had studied.

TaylorTaylor

This course has changed how I think 
about the environment and what all 
of us can do to make a change.

Britney



Finlay proceeded carefully, mindful that any 
inflammatory statement would jeopardise the 
expansion which was close to completion. 
There was huge public concern about what the 
expansion was costing and Finlay felt the 
disputes act was crucial for the job to be 
finished.”The character of the workforce is 
changingchanging and the wind-down was in sight,” he 
said at the time.

Alongside the political and economic issues, 
the Bream Bay and Whangarei districts 
struggled with the major social impacts created 
during this time. There was a total increase of 
1650 people into Bream Bay and 6000 in 
Whangarei. School Rolls increased. Single 
men’s camps were built and one camp went on 
strike for a week in demand of an individualised 
menu instead of a canteen but they failed in 
theirtheir attempt. Wives and children were forced 
to live in local camp grounds. 

Over this period Whangarei Marriage Guidance 
and the Women’s Refuge were seeing a 35% 
increase of women affected by violence or 
abuse.  Women held public meetings asking 
the strikes to end. The sole local policeman in 
charge of the community saw a notable 
increase in crime which he attributed to the 
suddensudden increase in young men to the area, 
combined with alcohol, drugs and nothing to 
do.

Without work, men were without incomes too, 
and families had to budget.  Any money made 
by the single men appeared to be spent 
casually. When the expansion was  completed 
many turned up to the Whangarei Social 
Welfare Department claiming the dole when 
they had just received up to $10,000 in 
redundancy pay.redundancy pay.

On May 30, 1986, the expansion site gates 
closed for the last time as the job, which was 
supposed to cost $400 million but had cost 
$1.848 billion, was handed over to The New 
Zealand Refining Company.
 
FromFrom site issues that appeared to be trivial  to 
real concerns that lead to unfortunate, avoid-
able deaths, it had been a battle between 
unions, the company and the government that 
had played out in our own backyard. Today it 
seems unbelievable that the  Marsden Point 
Refinery expansion strikes occurred over a 
four-yearfour-year period with a wide range of social, 
political and economic consequences including 
a rarely used government Act of Parliament, yet 
it barely rates a mention in the history books. 



‘Strikes and Strife’
The 1980’s Marsden Point Expansion

Elijah Purnell
Year 13 History Student
Bream Bay College

II was stunned to find that such a turbulent 
event occurred at New Zealand’s only oil 
refinery only a few kilometres down the road 
from my school.  I have lived here for over 10 
years, but not once have I heard the strikes 
mentioned. Why? The volatile 1980’s 
Marsden Point Oil Refinery Expansion Strikes 
werewere a major event in the community of 
Bream Bay constantly bringing media and 
political attention to the area, yet for some 
reason the four years of strikes have been 
nationally ignored in New Zealand’s strike 
history. I decided to investigate this event for 
a Level 3 History research assignment and 
presentpresent my findings as an article for the local 
newspaper. A plea in the Bream Bay News for 
information drew many replies from people 
who had worked there during those times. In 
addition I used The Northern Advocate and 
Mike Patterson’s ‘The Point at Issue’. Here is 
the article written as a result of my research.
  
TheThe Marsden Point Oil Refinery was originally 
opened in 1964. The expansion was among 
the Think Big Schemes brought in by the 
Third National Government. This scheme was 
created after the 1973 and 1979 oil shocks 
increased the national oil bill by $1000 million. 
The government wanted 60% of New 
Zealand’sZealand’s fuel to be independently processed 
rather than spending $300,000 a day on 
foreign supplies. 

From 1981 to 1986 an expansion process 
occurred under the control of Badger-Chiyoda 
to install a new hydrocracker that would allow 
for production of diesel, jet fuel and petrol. It 
was estimated to cost $320million with a 
credit line of $500million and expected to take 
four years to complete. 

However it was plagued by industrial action 
from the beginning. Pay rate disputes, safety 
issues, and management issues were some of 
the reasons for the strikes. 

InIn order to attract the skilled labourers 
required, union delegates insisted on higher 
pay rates, comparable to Auckland’s offers of 
$6 an hour in order to attract the skilled labour-
ers required on  the site, but their demands 
were declined. 

Strikes soon became a common occurrence, 
some consisted of 30 people, others 3000. 
The hiring of non-local workers when local 
employees with similar skills had been denied 
jobs created trouble. On 17 August, 1981, 
nine scaffolder’s downed their tools in support 
of three Whangarei scaffolder's who were 
rejectedrejected while two scaffolder’s were hired from 
Wellington. 

Early in 1982, 300 boilermakers were needed 
and only 100 could be found in New Zealand, 
with unions complaining that some boilermak-
ers had been blacklisted. The consortium was 
determined to hire 16 British Boilermakers, 
who arrived on February 9th, 1983, causing 
the unions to order the entire 1500 workforce 
toto walk off site. Ironically these boilermakers 
went on strike too, not because they wanted 
to, but as a Glaswegian rigger said “Could the 
16 of us have walked in there against those 
guys we were going to be working with and 
against the whole New Zealand labour 
movement?,

Many strikes were in response to substandard 
site safety. From 1983 to 1985 the following 
accidents that occurred pointed to inadequate 
evacuation procedures and safety plans. An 
explosion in a concrete bunker-like building 
caused a fire which trapped 20 men inside 
who managed to escape by climbing 
reinforcing rods; four  men were hospitalised. reinforcing rods; four  men were hospitalised. 



Another explosion instantly killed a supervisor 
checking a furnace leak and a man suffered 
burns to 30% of his body. Two men fell from 
heights of 13 and 18 metres, one man to his 
death and the other left as a paraplegic.  An 
inquiry found the deceased man had expressed 
concern to officials which had been ignored by 
thethe consortium and a welder died of asphyxia-
tion from inert argon gases inside a pipe. 

These issues led the unions to show their 
muscle and Marsden Point became a political 
arena which the government decided to deal 
with. 

During his reign of the economic turmoil of the 
1980’s,on December 8, 1982,  Prime Minster 
Muldoon threatened to declare a state of emer-
gency under the Public Safety Conservation 
Act on the 8th of December 1982, stating 
“Industrial thugs have no place in New Zealand 
and we are determined that work will 
continue.”Itcontinue.”It was reported the strikes were 
costing New Zealand ratepayers $400,000 a 
day and posed a serious threat to national 
petrol supplies. 

The 1984 Whangarei Refinery Expansion 
Disputes Act removed the right to strike; and 
was meant to scare men back to work, or risk 
being fired without access to the dole. Instead it 
further fuelled up both sides for a political battle 
ByBy this time the strikes weren’t even about 
on-site problems anymore. The unions had 
grown to have unmatched power in New 
Zealand, and Marsden Point became a political 
battlefield between them and the  Government, 
the employees becoming pawns in an adminis-
trative chess game. In late May 1984 all the 
issuesissues came to a head, and by this time half of 
the 340,000 man hours lost had been to direct 
industrial action.

Serious troubles began when eight scaffolder’s 
swapped companies for better pay and 
conditions.Other scaffolder’s refused to work 
with them and the eight were sacked “in the 
best interest of the expansion.” The High Court 
ruled the eight to be allowed to work on the 
22nd of May, but upon returning all 3000 
employees walked off the site. employees walked off the site. 

Three days later, the Marsden Refining 
Company dismissed 2000 workers immediately 
for breach of contract. Dismissed workers, in 
order to reclaim their jobs had to  agree to five 
points binding them to the agreements of the 
proposed Disputes Act. When the eight 
scaffolder’s continued to work, picket lines 
began to form at the gates and leaving work on began to form at the gates and leaving work on 

on the evening of the 31st they were confronted 
by 100 shouting workers.

TheirTheir van, with boarded windows and protected 
by mesh, was flanked by a police car and eight 
policemen before picketers blocked the road 
halting the escort. Union leaders appealed to 
their men to back down but their attempts were 
shouted down and the armed forces squad 
advanced towards the chain. The van was 
rockedrocked and a rear window smashed as a man 
tried to get at the occupants. Others clambered 
onto the roof. In all $4554 of damage was 
caused and the eight were harassed by death 
threats. 

On  6th of June 1984, the Whangarei Refinery 
Expansion Disputes Act finally became law but 
workers refused to sign the five points the 
company offered. A week later the consortium 
shut the gates as workers turned up chanting 
“We want to work” They cut holes in the fence 
and confronted police and security. 

MRCMRC were forced to change the five agree-
ments, which the unions saw as a success, and 
had to re-hire anyone who turned up that day.  
However by this time 200 workers had left the 
area or were looking for work elsewhere.

Muldoon called a snap election on the 14th 
July, losing to the Labour party and Prime 
Minister David Lange promised that a Labour 
Government would look into the industrial 
relationsrelations at Marsden Point and the removal of 
the Disputes Act. A leaked confidential letter to 
the chairman of the New Zealand Refining 
Company revealed to parliament that Lange 
had no intention of carrying through his 
promises.  2000 workers staged a strike in 
support of having the Expansion Disputes Act 
repealedrepealed leading to more disputes of a different 
theme.

On August 23rd 1984, a man called the refinery 
and said “There is a bomb in the B-block 
control room. It will go off at 3:30pm.” MRC 
considered the new control room bomb proof, 
so no evasive actions were taken, much to the 
anger of employees. 

OnOn  September 11, another bomb threat was 
made;  this time two bombs would allegedly go 
off within 30 hours. There was  a total of eight 
bomb hoaxes over the next few months adding 
to the constant stress on the site.

OnOn  December 10 1984, Martyn Finlay was 
appointed as a one-man committee of inquiry 
into the Marsden Point industrial problems. 



History Field Trip to Auckland.
3333 students from Levels 1, 2 and 3 History classes experienced a dif-
ferent trip to Auckland two weeks ago when instead of shopping they 
were taken around various sites of significance. We went through the 
tunnels made during the Russian scare of the late 1880s on North 
Head, and through the naval museum to check out our part in the 
70th anniversary of the WW2 Battle of the River Plate with our HMS 
Achilles. 

Around the waterfront  we went passing Marsden wharf where the  
Rainbow Warrior was bombed, then on to Okahu Bay where the 
bombers were spotted and then  up the hill to the Savage Memorial 
and Bastion Point.  During 1978-79 on the sun-drenched hill   Joe 
Hawke and hundreds of protesters held a peaceful occupation for 
over 500 days until 800 police and army were sent to remove them. 
The land looks down on the beautiful grave and memorial of Michael 
JosephJoseph Savage, the first Labour Prime Minister we studied during the 
topic of the 1929 Great Depression. 

Then on to the War Memorial museum where we hovered around 
and again worshipped the glamorous Spitfire and read the insightful 
descriptions  of the pilots depicted on the Bomber Command 
memorial and again could not understand how the previous curator  
thought the sculpture was too big and would overshadow other 
exhibits. Goodness what a dogfight that turned into. 

OffOff again and this time to the three cemeteries on Symonds Street. 
The big one, the Anglican one running under Grafton Bridge has the 
first governor general William  Hobson buried there and it is the first 
cemetery in New Zealand that is not in a church yard. The other two, 
a Jewish one plus a Presbyterian cemetery occupy a prime spot at 
the top of Karangahape Rd and Symonds street. There were stories 
to learn from the headstones along with the remaining evidence of 
paintedpainted swastikas from an attack last year, still on some of the Jewish 
gravestones.

Finally we went to the Auckland Art Gallery to see recent paintings by 
Maori artists on the Bastion Point occupation. This was a timely coin-
cidence and one that the students were most impressed with.  All but 
one of the sites were free, and they all present themes for the 
students to work on for their studies this year. A big thanks to the two 
parents who accompanied us.



2014 has been another successful and productive year in Geography, with class 
numbers increasing in size and students really getting into the "groove" in this 
subject.

InIn Term One there was a strong Environmental Focus in all 3 classes, and 
students explored perspectives and viewpoints relating to a number of current 
Geographic Issues in NZ including Seabed Mining, Marina Development and 
looking at our Local Estuary and pressures that it faces. Students then took part 
in the decision making aspects of such issues, choosing the best possible 
outcome for each issue. 

OneOne new area of learning involved the Year 13's taking a closer look at the 
planning and decision making that is involved in running the infamous Rhythm 
and Vines Festival in Gisborne. As Geography is about both people and places, 
this event is the perfect example of how a successful New Years Eve Music 
Festival is run and how it affects both the local residents of Gisborne and the 
wider New Zealand community. 

AnotherAnother new area of learning was the inclusion of the Google Earth / GIS 
(Geographic Information Systems) standard at Level One, where students had 
to use Google Earth images to show the potential impacts of a Tsunami on the 
Ruakaka and Bream Bay Area. 

AsAs always we made a few trips out into the field, including our Year 11 Dairy 
Farm Visit to the Paton Dairy Farm in Ruakaka. Bruce Paton discussed with the 
students the importance of running a "Sustainable Farming Business" and 
relayed the importance of keeping the natural and physical resources on his 
farm clean and healthy. Also the Year 13s carried out research into the differ-
ences between Dunes at Ruakaka and Waipu Cove, and with the impacts of the 
June 2014 Winter Storm, it's fair to say Ruakaka fared much better than Waipu 
Cove.Cove.

Overall students have shown a genuine understanding of Geographic ideas and 
concepts, and I am looking forward to next years classes so we can continue to 
build on the successes of 2014.

GEOGRAPHY



fabrics



dance
“I like that you can have 
your own twist on dances 
and that there is always 
different choreography to 
learn e.g the salsa and 
cha-cha.” 
  Taylor Yr 12 

“I grew more confident in 
my choreography and solo 
performances.” 

Alex Yr 11

“Dance gives me an opportunity to 
express my creativity” 

Jayden Yr 11

“I enjoy dance because you get to become 
more self-confident and there is no wrong 
way about it”. 

Jordan Yr 12 

“I enjoyed the different types of dances 
we have been taught and I also think 
our dance members bring everyone 
together” 

Rebekah Yr 12 

“I have learnt how to use and link 
different movements into 
interesting pathways.”

Olivia Yr 9 

“I have enjoyed learning 
dance with my friends and 
practicing different 
techniques. I found out that 
pathways create a more 
dynamic dance” 

Ceili Yr 9 



RIGHT AND ABOVE:
Senior history students 
continue to produce 

effective research boards effective research boards 
on a range of New 
Zealand’s historical 

events.

Danielle Newton won the Zonta international Young 
Women in Public Affairs scholarship in August 2014. What 
a year this outstanding Year 13 History student, Danielle 
Newton has had. As well as winning a $50, 000 Auckland 
University Scholarship, co –directing the Stage Challenge, 
saving lives via the Waipu Surf Club, taking part in various 
local youth forums about teen and environmental issues 
andand still finding the time to write huge history essays, 
Danielle impressed the local, national and finally the inter-
national Zonta judges with her achievements, recognised 
her motivation and heard her determination to make a dif-
ference in society and hence she won this prestigious 
award. How good is that! Danielle rose to the challenge in 
History last year to my reckoning that maybe women hadn’t 
actually done much at all since winning the vote in 1893. 
Where we perhaps resting on those laurels and continuing 
with putting up with the usual? Danielle took the challenge 
and found out that….. yes….. actually that not a great deal 
of improvement had resulted with women’s lot, however the 
glass ceiling has recently been cracked. 

I look forward to reading about this talented young woman 
in the future and I feel very privileged to have played some 
part in her wonderful achievements.

Rose Waerea 
History

HOD Social Science 

HISTORY
ZONTA  AWARD

LEFT: Well done to Elijah Purnell whose impressive 
research article featured in the Northern Advocate, 
making readers aware of an important part of Bream 
Bay’s history.



food technology 

This year our kitchen was upgraded with a fantastic new commercial 
oven, fridge, and steriliser and we have been all of that new equipment 
to good use! 

Some of our Year 12 and 13 students prepared finger food from scratch 
and served it at the BBC reunion. Our Hospitality students worked hard 
all year and challenged themselves with a variety of meals and baked 
goods.

OurOur Year 9 option groups presented fantastic shared lunch party's and 
meals that hopefully the students can cook at home for their whanau. 
The Year 10 students did a range of units from cultural to product 
development.  They came along way with their presentation skills this 
year.

OurOur Juniors were taught by Mrs Ryland, Mrs Williams, and myself this 
year. The focus was to design and make a healthy lunch box item.  A 
whole lot of fun was had and of course some skills along the way!

Miss Powell



Kaitlyn Waugh (Yr 12)

Matt Panter (Yr 13)

Anna Worthington (Yr 12) Gaby Cowley (Yr 12)Hannah Goodmon (Yr 13)

Jemma Ferris (Yr 12)

Stevie Bracken (Yr 12)

Hannah Thomson (Yr 12)

Freya Robbins (Yr 12)



social  sciences 
COMMERCE

2014 has been a really successful year in Economics and Enterprise. Enter-
prise had a lovely time at Bennetts chocolate factory in Mangawhai, with the 
students learning lots and taking away plenty of freebies with them! This is the 
second year for a successful trip to Wellington with the level 2 Economics class 
to learn about Monetary policy. The students also managed to fit in plenty of 
shopping, bowling and a movie trip too! Economics level 1 continues to run a 
successful trip to McDonalds, and next year I hope that all trips will continue to 
runrun smoothly. The year 13 had a packed year so were not able to participate in 
some of the extracurricular events, but hopefully next year will see a return to 
the Monetary policy competition and Massey Uni competitions. Well done to all 
the Enterprise students who successfully ran a market day or two, and made a 
profit. The tie-dye t-shirts proved especially popular this year. See you next 
year! 

Ms Weir. 



In Junior Art, students use still life as subject matter to 
develop skills in a wide range of media, including paint, 
charcoal, pastel and ink.  Senior students use similar subject 
matter to explore deeper meanings and symbols behind their 
still life objects.

still life 
and symbolism

Nina Matenga (Yr 8)

Stacey Matthews (Yr 7)

Ashleigh Kramer (Yr 8)

Abbey Fairclough (Yr 7)

Sam Luis Castillo- Bryham (Yr 7)

Ariel Eggleton (Yr 8)

Rakelle Elisar (Yr 8)



visual art

“Tea Tree/Treaty”
by Jai Akiva (Yr 9)

“Pancake” 
by Roman Eggleton

“Superb” by Maddie Rogers (Yr 9)

Emily Draper (Yr 10)

Kawhia Cummings - Stewart (Yr 10) Chloe Waugh (Yr 9)

Tom Norton (Yr 9) “Mosquito” by Keila Haver (Yr 9) Vincent Carr (Yr 10)

Livy Watson (Yr 9)

Kara Jane Beckham (Yr 9)

abstraction, surrealism 
and installation

Ceili Lea (Yr 9)

Junior Students faced some challenging topics this year.  Year 10’s drew inspiration 
from artists such as Salvador Dali and Magritte to create their own Surrealist collages 
around the theme of “Our Coastal Place”.  Year 9 students recalled our visit from the Art 
Road Show bus last year and created their own “Quirky Character” compositions using 
simplified versions of famous artists works.  Year 9’s were further challenged by being 
asked to create Installation Sculptures in a gallery space.  Their work had to demonstrate 
an understanding of “play-on-words”. It was great to see so many creative ideas.



Sophia Barber (Yr 10)

Hollie Kereopa (Yr 10)

Ruben Grant (Yr 11)

Ella Hague (Yr 7)

Reuben Marriner (Yr 7) 

Ilean Papworth (Yr 7)Olive Grant (Yr 13)

Maggie Sheehan (Yr 11)

Oen when  depicng themselves in  their work, students find they are unexpectedly 
dealing with issues of confidence and self esteem as well, so self portraiture is subject 
maer bravely undertaken by our Art students.  Year 7 and 8’s were asked to warp 
photographs of themselves and create clay gargoyles from their designs. You can 
imagine the giggles around the classroom!  

SelfSelf Portraits are an excellent way for our students to explore their ideas and themes in 
greater depth.  Year 13’s were given the theme of “Dreams and Surrealism” and self 
portraits lent themselves towards some interesng finished outcomes, including 
anthropomorphism.  Year 10 and Year 11 students  overcame their inial nervousness 
to produce some outstanding images in a range of media and techniques.

Jayden Rudolph (Yr 11) Katie Worthington (Yr 10)

self portraits

Tayla Marriner (Yr 11)



music
This year the Bream Bay College Music department has been non-stop.  We contributed 9 
entries into the Rockquest heats with Rob & the BLT & Alien Weaponry being selected into the 
regional final.  A bus load of supporters ventured into the big smoke with Alien Weaponry 
gaining second place.  

MusicMusic Night this year was a show of epic proportions with students performing 27 songs all of 
outstanding quality. The evening wound up with a special guest performance from the staff.  
It was the second year with Denis Garner volunteering his time, equipment and expertise 
which unbelievably improved on last year’s show.  It is coming to be that since students are 
so keen to perform that we can’t fit everything into one show so this night will end up being 
just a taster from each band who will be performing in their own right throughout the year on 
other occasions.  Some gigs include the Waipu Easter Carnival, Tides Out Fun Run, Junior 
MusicMusic Evening, School Socials and Te Tuinga with a huge push for students to learn full 45 
minute sets so they can be working towards paid gigs.  Alien Weaponry is an example of a 
school band that has been doing this with all original music supporting high profile metal 
bands around the North Island.  

We had a visit from Sons of Zion, K.One and Illegal Musik who shared their knowledge and 
encouraged students to work hard to achieve what they want to do.  We are looking into 
utilising connections and to intercept more bands next year when they are passing through 
on their way into Whangarei.  

The next thing on our agenda is the ‘Junior Music and Barbecue Evening’ where it is all about 
chilling out at the end of the year listening to our junior artists perform in a relaxed 
environment.  

Mr Scott Brown



Shakespear Camp
During the final weeks of Term 3 2014, the year 7 and 8 classes of Bream Bay College went to Shakespeare 
Lodge Camp. On Tuesday morning the children going on camp were buzzing with excitement. The buses 
were loaded and the students were sitting anxiously waiting for the buses to leave. It took two hours for 
them to finally arrive at the Shakespeare Lodge. The students unpacked the buses and headed towards 
the hall for the briefing.

AfterAfter the students had been told the rules and regulations, they grabbed their bags and rushed towards 
their cabins to unpack. When the teachers and parent helpers were unpacked and ready, the students met 
with their assigned parent helpers to go on a hike around Shakespeare Lodge. When the students came 
back from their two hour walk, they were muddy and tired. 

OnOn Wednesday, the students woke up feeling re-energised. This was the first fun packed day of activities. 
The activities included archery, initiative exercises, mountain biking, orienteering, rock wall climbing and 
mountain boarding, which only happened for the first group of classes. The other group of classes did 
ultrahigh frequency (UHF) instead.



In archery the students tried their best at hitting the target as much as they could. In initiative exercises, 
the students did a  number of team building exercises. Mountain biking involved going up a numerous 
amount of hills and back down again. Orienteering required brains and fitness to find symbols scattered 
around the property. Rock wall climbing meant the students had to use their upper body to scale the wall 
as best as they could. Mountain boarding was skateboarding down a hill. Finally, UHF was learning how 
to use walkie-talkies properly and communicating efficiently with them.

OnOn Friday, the final day of camp, the students packed their suitcases and tidied their cabins. Most people 
were sad about leaving Shakespeare Lodge, but others were relieved. Everyone gathered on the stairs of 
the hall for the presentation of the prizes, which were lollies and other yummy goodies. Everyone got at 
least one prize.

After the prizes had been given out, everyone packed the buses with suitcases and people, and the bus 
drivers drove to Waiwera. At Waiwera Hot Pools, everyone had a great time on the slides, in pools and 
spas and enjoyed the shops where they bought food from.

Overall, everyone learnt something from the camp, whether it was how to relate to others, how to ride a Overall, everyone learnt something from the camp, whether it was how to relate to others, how to ride a 
bike or even learning how to stay away from home. The students, teachers and parent helpers had fun, 
and thats what matters most!

By Ariel Eggleton and Laura Corbet





Music Night
Best Junior Musician:              Jaden Munford
Best Senior Musician:              Lucas Hargreaves
Most Promising Musician:           Adam Carroll 
Best Junior Band:                Alien Weaponry
Best Senior Band:                Condion of the Blimp performing ‘Vibrato’
                         (Gene Williams, David Mason, David Farrell, Wade Faoagali)
Best overall stage performance:Best overall stage performance:        Alien Weaponry (Henry and Lewis de Jong)
Best Male Vocalist:               Heath Kewene
Best Female Vocalist:              Shenae Doak-Smith
Best Original Song:                ‘Just Believe’ by Robert Bullians
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